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GardenXtras is one stop where you will find all exciting garden accessories and garden patio
furniture to make your garden look special. All our garden furniture, garden patio furniture and
hardwood garden furniture we provide are brought from top manufacturers around the world. We
also sell wide range of unique planters, plant supports, Patio Planters and Pot Holders that are we
make at our Sussex factory.

GardenXtras provides outlets for garden furniture, garden accessories, patio furniture, and garden
hardwood furniture to many area of west Sussex in the south east of England, UK. So it is easy for
customers to visit our shop and select their garden furniture and accessories.

For hardwood garden furniture, we also provide garden furniture cushions, garden furniture covers,
patio furniture covers, garden covers, and furniture cushions. We provide both standard cushions
and premium cushions for hardwood garden furniture. These cushions are made in 100% Polyester
with zipped removable covers and high quality filling provides a high level of comfort. All our
furniture cushions conform to the stringent UK Fire and Safety regulations.

We also have wide range of plant supports in varies shapes and size that will help to support your
plants and to grow well. Conical Supports, Support Stems, Grow through Supports, Spiral Support,
Grow Bag Supports, Support Hoops, Path Bow, Circle Supports, Bows, and Support Stems are
plant supports we provide. Also we stock decorative hanging basket brackets, hanging basket
planters, hanging Bracket Stands, Hanging Basket Stands and Basket Liner.

We hold beautiful collection of garden planters, balcony planters, patio planters, pot caddies, pot
holders, Arches and Obelisks. Other things for your plants and seeds to grow well, we have stock of
greenhouses, grow bag, compost bag and grow bag supports. Grow your plants with special care.

We also sell exclusive range of Wellington boot rack, Wellington boot stand, Boot Scrapers, and
Funky Wellies that we made at our Sussex factory in UK and can be used in indoor as well as
outdoor.

Garden always looks incomplete without birds. So for your birds in garden, we provide bird care
products such as bird feeders, bird seed, bird seed mix, black sunflower seeds, straight bird seed,
bird nesting boxes and cat repellers. Also we have wonderful collection of home and garden
accessories which includes Arches and Obelisks, Lanterns, Torches, Garden Stakes, Hardwood
Half Barrels, Trugs & Trug TrolleyÃ¢"Â¢, Willow Obelisk, Pot Caddies, Holders & Stands. We do have
Christmas tree stands, Christmas tree sleigh and decorative cast iron tree stand which is one of our
famous garden product. We also stock very rare and unique picnic equipments such as Hawaii
Family Cool Bag, Luxury 4 Person Hamper, and Padded Chair with High Back, Padded Lounger,
and Telescopic Adults Chair with arms, Telescopic Table, Tote Cooler Bag.

To make your garden more interesting, we have brought some exciting garden games like Boules
Set, Garden Archery, Garden Hopscotch, Giant 4 in a row, Giant Croquet...and many more.

To view our stock of garden products, garden furniture and garden accessories, you will surely need
to visit our online shop or visit our factory outlet in West Sussex, UK.

For details visit:  http://www.gardenxtras.com
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Seo Web - About Author:
a Gardenxtras, an expert supplier of garden furniture covers, garden furiture cushions, garden patio
furniture, furniture cushions, garden covers and garden accessories like trug trolleyâ„¢ and trugs,
arches and obelisks, hanging bracket stands, hanging basket stands, patio planters, cat repellers,
bird nesting boxes, Christmas tree stands, boot scrapers, willow obelisk, hardwood half barrel, plant
supports, picnic equipment, pot holders, straight bird seed, Wellington boot rack, balcony planter,
hanging basket brackets, etc.
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